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Benidorm
Series 8 (2016) Quiz 2

1. Joey and Tiger fall foul of tourist liaison officer Grenville Titcombe when Joey relieves himself on a 
famous mountaineer's grave but are declared heroes when they... what?

2. A grateful customer leaves a lot of money in their will to which member of the Solana team?

3. Whilst convinced ex-lover Gavin is in Benidorm and pursuing him, Troy is shocked to find out he as 
a stalker. Who’s is the besotted, unbalanced person stalking him?

4. What do the three boys dress-up as at Benidorm's Annual Fancy Dress event, getting them in 
trouble with the law?

5. Mateo scares punters when he dresses up in what costume?

6. The Dawson's are overjoyed when they learn who has won a place at stage school... until they realise 
the cost?

7. Who convinces Joyce to hold the Pride of Benidorm Awards at the Solana?

8. The Pride of Benidorm Awards are at the Solana. Who is the sleazy compère?

9. Who win the 'Hero Award' after their mountain rescue?

10. What singer are the two tribute acts that come to blows performing as?

11. Joyce must make a decision after learning that which two characters are vying for her affections?

12. Who 'brings the house down' with a special performance?

Sphinx Phoenix 
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Rescue Grenville following a fall
2. Mateo
3. Daisy
4. Nuns
5. Clown
6. Jodie

7. Sir Henry
8. Sammy Valentino
9. Joey and Tiger
10. Peter Andre
11. Monty and Sir Henry
12. Crystal

Sphinx Phoenix Benidorm
Series 8 (2016) Quiz 2

1. Joey and Tiger fall foul of tourist liaison officer Grenville Titcombe when Joey relieves himself on a 
famous mountaineer's grave but are declared heroes when they... what?

2. A grateful customer leaves a lot of money in their will to which member of the Solana team?

3. Whilst convinced ex-lover Gavin is in Benidorm and pursuing him, Troy is shocked to find out he as 
a stalker. Who’s is the besotted, unbalanced person stalking him?

4. What do the three boys dress-up as at Benidorm's Annual Fancy Dress event, getting them in 
trouble with the law?

5. Mateo scares punters when he dresses up in what costume?

6. The Dawson's are overjoyed when they learn who has won a place at stage school... until they realise 
the cost?

7. Who convinces Joyce to hold the Pride of Benidorm Awards at the Solana?

8. The Pride of Benidorm Awards are at the Solana. Who is the sleazy compère?

9. Who win the 'Hero Award' after their mountain rescue?

10. What singer are the two tribute acts that come to blows performing as?

11. Joyce must make a decision after learning that which two characters are vying for her affections?

12. Who 'brings the house down' with a special performance?
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